DRESS CODE
-At all times on campus or during school-sponsored activities, students' clothing should fit properly, and their
overall appearance should be neat, modest, and non-offensive. OIS students should conform to the following
dress code:
GIRLS:
- PANTS, CAPRI PANTS, AND SKIRTS: Female students may wear any solid color long pants and calflength capri-style pants. Sweat pants are not permitted. They may also wear long skirts as well as collared,
sleeved dresses. No part of the knee should be visible when sitting. Blue jeans are not permitted. Pants
should fit properly (not too baggy or too tight) and should be in good condition (not torn/raggedy or too
faded). Leggings are not permitted unless worn under appropriate skirts.
- SHIRTS: Shirts with fold-down collars and sleeves should be worn, properly buttoned. Students may wear
any color shirt provided they do not have pictures, words, or messages other than a discreet logo. (Hawaiian
style shirts with tasteful patterns are acceptable.)
- Sheer shirts are not permitted.
- Tight fitting or low cut clothing is not permitted. No midriff skin should be visible, even when arms are
raised. (Tucked-in, “tank top” undershirts / camisoles should be worn, if necessary, to ensure this.)
- No excessive jewelry or make-up. No facial jewelry. No more than two earrings per ear.
- Hairstyles must be of a natural color, not extreme, and should not cover the eyes.
BOYS:
- PANTS: Long pants (ankle-length) of a solid color should be worn. Blue jeans are not permitted. Sweat
pants are not permitted. Pants should fit properly (not too baggy or too tight) and should be in good
condition (not torn/raggedy or too faded).
- SHIRTS: Shirts with fold-down collars and sleeves should be worn, properly buttoned. Students may wear
any color shirt provided they do not have pictures, words, or messages other than a discreet logo. (Hawaiian
style shirts with tasteful patterns are acceptable.)
- No earrings or other facial jewelry.
- Hairstyles must be of a natural color, not be extreme, and not extend over the eyes, ears or collar.
- Any facial hair should be kept neatly trimmed.
ALL STUDENTS:
- OUTERWEAR: Outerwear such as sweaters, fleeces, jackets, and coats (but not sweatshirts or jerseys)
may be worn, provided that a dress-code appropriate shirt is worn underneath – and provided that they do not
have pictures, words, or messages other than a discreet logo. (Oasis zipper fleeces are acceptable.) Students
should keep a spare jacket at school in case of unexpected cold weather.
- SHOES: Shoes must wear shoes on campus. These may be dress shoes, athletic shoes, or sandals. Flipflops are not permitted. Clean athletic shoes must be worn for PE.
- SOCKS: Socks are required in order to play in the indoor sports areas on days when it is too cold / wet to
play outside. Students should keep an extra pair of socks in their desk / locker for this purpose.
- Hats may be worn outside the school building (provided they do not have inappropriate logos, etc.), but
they may not be worn inside.
- No undergarments should be visible.
NOTE: Any clothing that is immodest or offensive is never appropriate to be worn at school or at schoolrelated functions. (This includes dress-down days, field trips, concerts / recitals, carnivals, balls, luaus, P.E.
classes, ECAs, etc.)
DRESS CODE CONSEQUENCES:
The student dress code will be monitored daily. Students will be sent to an administrator if the dress code is
violated. Students must wear dress code appropriate clothing provided by the office if they are in violation
of the dress code. Students will have the option to call home. Parents may bring appropriate clothing for
students to wear. If students repeatedly violate the dress code, a parent conference will be arranged with the
administration.

